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for the purpose of representing the 
Department of Defense, or any officer, 
employee or member of the Department 
in pending or potential litigation to 
which the record is pertinent. 

DISCLOSURE OF INFORMATION TO THE NATIONAL 
ARCHIVES AND RECORDS ADMINISTRATION 
ROUTINE USE: 

A record from a system of records 
maintained by a DoD Component may 
be disclosed as a routine use to the 
National Archives and Records 
Administration for the purpose of 
records management inspections 
conducted under authority of 44 U.S.C. 
2904 and 2906. 

DISCLOSURE TO THE MERIT SYSTEMS PROTECTION 
BOARD ROUTINE USE: 

A record from a system of records 
maintained by a DoD Component may 
be disclosed as a routine use to the 
Merit Systems Protection Board, 
including the Office of the Special 
Counsel for the purpose of litigation, 
including administrative proceedings, 
appeals, special studies of the civil 
service and other merit systems, review 
of OPM or component rules and 
regulations, investigation of alleged or 
possible prohibited personnel practices; 
including administrative proceedings 
involving any individual subject of a 
DoD investigation, and such other 
functions, promulgated in 5 U.S.C. 1205 
and 1206, or as may be authorized by 
law. 

DATA BREACH REMEDIATION PURPOSES ROUTINE 
USE: 

A record from a system of records 
maintained by a Component may be 
disclosed to appropriate agencies, 
entities, and persons when (1) The 
Component suspects or has confirmed 
that the security or confidentiality of the 
information in the system of records has 
been compromised; (2) the Component 
has determined that as a result of the 
suspected or confirmed compromise 
there is a risk of harm to economic or 
property interests, identity theft or 
fraud, or harm to the security or 
integrity of this system or other systems 
or programs (whether maintained by the 
Component or another agency or entity) 
that rely upon the compromised 
information; and (3) the disclosure 
made to such agencies, entities, and 
persons is reasonably necessary to assist 
in connection with the Components 
efforts to respond to the suspected or 
confirmed compromise and prevent, 
minimize, or remedy such harm.’’ 
* * * * * 

SAFEGUARDS: 
Delete entry and replace with 

‘‘Records are maintained in locked file 

cabinets, with access restricted to 
authorized USUHS employees who have 
a demonstrated need-to-know.’’ 
* * * * * 

NOTIFICATION PROCEDURE: 
Delete entry and replace with 

‘‘Individuals seeking to determine 
whether information about themselves 
is contained in this system should 
address written inquiries to the Chief, 
Workforce Relations Division, Civilian 
Human Resources Directorate, 
Uniformed Services University of the 
Health Sciences, 4301 Jones Bridge 
Road, Bethesda, MD 20814–4712. 

Signed, written requests should 
contain the full name, address and the 
signature of the subject individual, 
along with the name and number of this 
system of records notice. 

In addition, the requester must 
provide a notarized statement or an 
unsworn declaration made in 
accordance with 28 U.S.C. 1746, in the 
following format: 

If executed outside the United States: 
‘I declare (or certify, verify, or state) 
under penalty of perjury under the laws 
of the United States of America that the 
foregoing is true and correct. Executed 
on (date). (Signature).’ 

If executed within the United States, 
its territories, possessions, or 
commonwealths: ‘I declare (or certify, 
verify, or state) under penalty of perjury 
that the foregoing is true and correct. 
Executed on (date). (Signature).’ ’’ 

RECORD ACCESS PROCEDURES: 
Delete entry and replace with 

‘‘Individuals seeking access to 
information about themselves contained 
in this system should address written 
inquiries to the Office of the Secretary 
of Defense/Joint Staff, Freedom of 
Information Act Requester Service 
Center, Office of Freedom of 
Information, 1155 Defense Pentagon, 
Washington, DC 20301–1155. 

Signed, written requests should 
contain the full name, address and the 
signature of the subject individual, 
along with the name and number of this 
system of records notice. 

In addition, the requester must 
provide a notarized statement or an 
unsworn declaration made in 
accordance with 28 U.S.C. 1746, in the 
following format: 

If executed outside the United States: 
‘I declare (or certify, verify, or state) 
under penalty of perjury under the laws 
of the United States of America that the 
foregoing is true and correct. Executed 
on (date). (Signature).’ 

If executed within the United States, 
its territories, possessions, or 
commonwealths: ‘I declare (or certify, 

verify, or state) under penalty of perjury 
that the foregoing is true and correct. 
Executed on (date). (Signature).’ ’’ 

CONTESTING RECORD PROCEDURES: 
Delete entry and replace with ‘‘The 

Office of the Secretary of Defense (OSD) 
rules for accessing records, contesting 
contents and appealing initial agency 
determinations are contained in OSD 
Administrative Instruction 81; 32 CFR 
part 311; or may be obtained from the 
system manager.’’ 
* * * * * 
[FR Doc. 2016–30990 Filed 12–22–16; 8:45 am] 

BILLING CODE 5001–06–P 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 

Department of the Army, U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers 

Public Scoping Meeting and Intent To 
Prepare an Environmental Impact 
Statement for Proposed Pascagoula 
River Drought Resiliency Project, 
George County and Jackson County, 
Mississippi 

AGENCY: Department of the Army, U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers, DoD. 
ACTION: Notice of intent. 

SUMMARY: The U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers, Mobile District (USACE) has 
received an application (File Number 
SAM–2014–00653–MBM) for a 
Department of Army Permit from the Pat 
Harrison Waterway District and George 
County Board of Supervisors to 
construct two water supply lakes: A 
1,715-acre upper lake on Little Cedar 
Creek and a 1,153-acre lower lake on Big 
Cedar Creek, in George and Jackson 
Counties, Mississippi. The applicant 
believes that the proposed water supply 
lakes are needed to supply water to the 
Pascagoula River during future extreme 
droughts resulting from the effects of 
climate change and to maintain flow 
regimes necessary to meet critical 
environmental, ecological, and 
economic needs. The applicant 
estimates that the proposed project 
would impact approximately 1,201.7 
acres of wetlands, 41.6 miles of stream 
channels, and 24.8 acres of open water. 
Based on the potential impacts, both 
individually and cumulatively, the 
USACE intends to prepare an 
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) 
in compliance with the National 
Environmental Policy Act to render a 
final decision on the permit application. 
The purpose of this Notice of Intent is 
to inform the public, agencies, and 
organizations of the time and location of 
the public scoping meeting and invite 
public participation in the 
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Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) 
process. 

DATES: The scoping period will 
commence with the publication of this 
notice. This scoping period for 
providing comments on relevant issues 
and factors that should be considered 
for study in the EIS will end on 
February 6, 2017. 
ADDRESSES: You may submit written 
comments by mail to the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers, ATTN: Regulatory 
Division, Post Office Box 2288, Mobile, 
AL 36628. You may submit written 
comments by email to 
michael.b.moxey@usace.army.mil or 
submit online at http://
www.georgecountylakesEIS.com. 
Documents pertinent to the proposed 
project may be examined at the Web site 
located at http://
www.georgecountylakesEIS.com. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Mr. 
Michael B. Moxey, Special Projects 
Manager, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 
at (251) 694–3771. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The 
USACE Mobile District intends to 
prepare an EIS on the proposed 
Pascagoula River Drought Resiliency 
Project. The Pat Harrison Waterway 
District and the George County Board of 
Supervisors propose this project and are 
co-applicants for the Department of the 
Army Permit (Application Number 
SAM–2014–00653–MBM). The primary 
Federal involvement associated with the 
proposed action is the discharge of 
dredge or fill material into waters of the 
United States, including jurisdictional 
wetlands and streams pursuant to 
Section 404 of the Clean Water Act (33 
U.S.C. 1344). 

1. Background: The applicant 
proposes to construct two water supply 
lakes located in south George County 
and north Jackson County, Mississippi 
as a drought resiliency project. The 
proposed upper dam is located on Little 
Cedar Creek, and the proposed lower 
dam is located on Big Cedar Creek; both 
tributaries to the Pascagoula River. The 
applicant’s stated purpose for the two 
water storage lakes is to provide 
secondary water sources to sustain the 
Pascagoula River at a target minimum 
flow of 917 cubic feet per second (CFS) 
as measured at the U.S. Geological 
Survey (USGS) gage station 02479000 
on the Pascagoula River at Merrill, 
Mississippi during extreme prolonged 
drought conditions through 2060. The 
applicant believes that the effects of 
climate change will increase drought 
severity, frequency and duration in the 
future. Severe prolonged droughts 
occurred in 1936 and in 2000. In 2007 

the Pascagoula River fell below 917 CFS 
in mid-November, while in 2011 the 
Pascagoula River approached 917 CFS 
in mid-June and fell below 917 CFS for 
a brief time in early September. Water 
from the Okatibbee Reservoir, located in 
Lauderdale County, Mississippi, has 
been used to augment stream flows 
during low flow events prior to 2000. 
The applicant proposes to release water 
from the two connected lakes when 
insufficient flow occurs, to sustain the 
target 917 cubic feet per second (CFS) 
minimum flows in the Pascagoula River 
during prolonged severe droughts. The 
applicant would also strive to sustain 
recreational uses on both lakes to the 
greatest extent possible. 

2. Scoping and Public Involvement 
Process: The purpose of the 
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) 
scoping process is to identify relevant 
issues and factors that will affect the 
scope of the environmental analysis and 
alternatives in the EIS. All previous 
comments received by from Federal and 
state agencies, professional 
environmental organizations, and the 
public are being evaluated in this 
scoping procedure. Based on comments 
already received in response to the 
September 4, 2015 public notice, some 
areas of potential significant impact that 
may need to be studied in detail during 
the EIS process could include, but are 
not limited to the following: 

(a) Proposed water storage and 
availability; 

(b) Stream hydrologic and hydraulic 
regimes; 

(c) Secondary and cumulative 
Impacts; 

(d) Alternatives to the proposed 
action; 

(e) Threatened and Endangered 
Species; 

(f) Fish, wildlife, and critical habitats; 
(g) Cultural resources/historic 

properties; 
(h) Water quality; 
(i) Impacts to wetlands and streams; 
(j) Mitigation. 
3. Purpose and Need: The applicant’s 

stated purpose for the two connected 
lakes is to provide sufficient surface 
water storage to (1) restore the sub- 
surface water table levels and to (2) 
allow the stored water to be released as 
needed during extreme prolonged 
droughts to maintain the Pascagoula 
River flow above the established 
minimum of 917 CFS as measured at the 
USGS gage station 02479000 located on 
the Pascagoula River at Merrill, 
Mississippi through 2060, in light of 
projected more frequent, severe and 
longer droughts in the basin due to the 
effects of climate change. The applicant 
stated that maintaining the minimum 

7Q10 flow (the lowest 7-day average 
flow that occurs on average once every 
10 years) of 917 CFS is necessary for the 
river to meet critical environmental, 
ecological, and economic needs. In 
addition to its primary drought 
resiliency purpose, the Pat Harrison 
Waterway District proposes to operate 
and maintain the lakes for public 
recreational use. 

4. Alternatives: An evaluation of 
alternatives to the applicant’s preferred 
alternative initially being considered 
includes a No Action alternative, 
alternatives that would avoid, minimize 
and compensate for impacts to the 
aquatic environment, alternatives 
utilizing other best management 
practices, and other reasonable 
alternatives developed through the 
project scoping process that may also 
meet the identified purpose and need. 
Reasonable alternatives could include, 
but are not limited to, alternate site 
locations for the lake, alternate site 
layouts that may have less impact on the 
environment, alternate sources of water 
to supplement flow in the Pascagoula 
River, or alternate practices to mitigate 
low flow events in the Pascagoula River. 
The scoping and evaluation phase of the 
EIS process will help in the 
determination of reasonable alternatives 
to be studied in details for the project. 

5. Additional Resources to be 
Evaluated: Resource areas to be 
evaluated that have been identified to 
date include the following: Potential 
direct effects to waters of the United 
States including aquatic species, 
environmental justice, socioeconomic 
environment, recreation and 
recreational resources, aesthetics, public 
health and safety, navigation, erosion 
and accretion, cumulative impacts, 
public benefit and needs of the people 
along with potential effects on the 
human environment. 

6. Public Scoping Meeting: A public 
scoping meeting will be held on January 
24, 2017, from 5:00–8:00 p.m. at the 
George County Senior Citizens Building, 
7102 Highway 198 East, Lucedale, MS 
39452. The scoping meeting will begin 
with an informal open house from 5:00 
p.m. to 6:30 p.m. to allow review of 
project information presented as board 
displays and other materials. At 6:30 
p.m., the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
(USACE) will provide an informal 
presentation on the proposed project, 
and discuss the Environmental Impact 
Statement (EIS) process. The USACE is 
soliciting comments from all interested 
parties on issues and factors that should 
be considered for the scope and content 
of the EIS. The USACE will announce 
the public scoping meeting through 
local news media and the Web page at 
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http://www.georgecountylakesEIS.com 
at least 15 days prior to the meeting. 
Comments are encouraged from the 
public as well as Federal, state, and 
local agencies and officials, Indian 
tribes, and other interested parties so 
that the scope of the EIS may be 
properly identified. 

7. Coordination: The proposed action 
is being coordinated with a number of 
Federal and State agencies, including 
the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 
Mississippi Department of 
Environmental Quality, and Mississippi 
Department of Marine Resources. These 
agencies were requested by the USACE 
to be cooperating agencies for the EIS 
per Council on Environmental Quality 
regulations at 40 CFR 1501.6. 
Collaboration with other agencies, 
including state resource protection 
agencies, is anticipated during the EIS 
process. 

8. Availability of the Draft EIS: The 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers will 
advertise the availability of a Draft 
Environmental Impact Statement when 
it becomes available for the public 
review. 

Brenda S. Bowen, 
Army Federal Register Liaison Officer. 
[FR Doc. 2016–30988 Filed 12–22–16; 8:45 am] 

BILLING CODE 3720–58–P 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 

Department of the Army, Corps of 
Engineers 

Intent To Prepare an Integrated 
Feasibility Study/Environmental Impact 
Statement for the San Francisquito 
Creek Flood Risk Management Study, 
San Mateo and Santa Clara Counties, 
CA 

AGENCY: Department of the Army, U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers, DOD. 
ACTION: Notice of intent. 

SUMMARY: The Department of the Army 
and the San Francisquito Creek Joint 
Powers Authority (SFCJPA) hereby give 
notice of intent to prepare an integrated 
Feasibility Study/Environmental Impact 
Statement (FS/EIS) for the San 
Francisquito Creek Flood Risk 
Management Project in San Mateo and 
Santa Clara Counties, CA to consider 
opportunities to reduce fluvial flooding, 
to reduce the risk to public safety due 
to flooding consistent with protecting 
the Nation’s environment, in accordance 
with national environmental statutes, 
applicable executive orders, and other 
Federal planning requirements. The 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) 

is the lead agency for this project under 
NEPA. The SFCJPA is the lead agency 
for this project under the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) and 
will be preparing a separate 
Environmental Impact Report (EIR). 
DATES: Written comments from all 
interested parties are encouraged and 
must be received on or before 5:00 p.m. 
on February 17, 2017. 
ADDRESSES: Written comments and 
requests for information should be sent 
to Eric Jolliffe, U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers, San Francisco District, 1455 
Market St., 17th floor, San Francisco, 
CA 94103, eric.f.jolliffe@usace.army.mil. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Mr. 
Eric Jolliffe, (415) 503–6869. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The San 
Francisquito Creek watershed 
encompasses an area of approximately 
45 square miles, extending from the 
ridge of the Santa Cruz Mountains to 
San Francisco Bay in California. The 
majority of the watershed lies in the 
Santa Cruz Mountains and Bay Foothills 
northwest of Palo Alto; the remaining 
7.5 square miles lie on the San 
Francisquito alluvial fan near San 
Francisco Bay. 

The San Francisquito Creek 
watershed contains mainstem San 
Francisquito Creek and the main 
tributary streams of West Union Creek, 
Corte Madera Creek, Bear Creek and Los 
Trancos Creek. Los Trancos Creek and 
lower San Francisquito Creek form the 
boundary between San Mateo and Santa 
Clara counties. The reaches are divided 
up as follows: Reach 1 extends from San 
Francisco Bay to the upstream face of 
Highway 101; Reach 2 extends from 
Highway 101 to El Camino Real; Reach 
3 continues from El Camino Real to 
Sand Hill Road; and Reach 4 continues 
from Sand Hill Road to the ridge of the 
Santa Cruz Mountains. This FS/EIS will 
investigate flood risk management 
solutions related to breakout flow in 
Reach 2 only. The entire watershed will 
be considered when developing 
solutions to address flooding in Reach 2. 

The non-Federal sponsor for the 
Feasibility phase of the study is the 
SFCJPA. The SFCJPA is comprised of 
the following member agencies: the City 
of Palo Alto; the City of Menlo Park; the 
City of East Palo Alto; the Santa Clara 
Valley Water District; and the San 
Mateo County Flood Control District. 

1. Background. The carrying capacity 
of San Francisquito Creek is affected by 
the presence of development, 
vegetation, sedimentation, land 
subsidence, levee settlement, erosion, 
and culverts and bridges in the project 
area. Erosion has caused the 
undermining of roads and structures in 

many places throughout the watershed. 
Flooding on San Francisquito Creek 
affects the cities of Menlo Park and East 
Palo Alto in San Mateo County, and the 
city of Palo Alto in Santa Clara County. 

Flooding from San Francisquito Creek 
has been a common occurrence. The 
most recent flood event occurred in 
December 2012, and the flood of record 
occurred in February 1998, when the 
Creek overtopped its banks in several 
areas, affecting approximately 1,700 
residential and commercial structures 
and causing more than $26.6 million in 
property damages. After these floods, 
the SFCJPA was formed to pursue flood 
control and restoration opportunities in 
the area. 

The current USACE Feasibility Study 
is a continuation of the authority passed 
on May 22, 2002 by the Committee on 
Transportation and Infrastructure of the 
United States House of Representatives, 
which is in accordance with Section 4 
of the Flood Control Act of 1941. The 
resolution reads as follows: 

‘‘Resolved by the Committee on 
Transportation and Infrastructure of the 
United States House of Representatives, 
That, the Secretary of the Army, in 
accordance with Section 4 of the Flood 
Control Act of 1941, is hereby requested 
to conduct a study of the Guadalupe 
River and Tributaries, California, to 
determine whether flood damage 
reduction, environmental restoration 
and protection, storm water retention, 
water conservation and supply, 
recreation and other allied purposes are 
advisable in the interest of the San 
Francisquito Creek Watershed, 
including San Francisquito Creek, Santa 
Clara and San Mateo Counties, 
California.’’ 

2. Proposed Action. The integrated 
FS/EIS will consider the environmental 
impact of potential flood risk 
management projects with the end goal 
of reducing flood damage in the San 
Francisquito Creek Watershed. 

3. Project Alternatives. The integrated 
FS/EIS will include four alternatives. 

a. No Action: Alternative 1 is the No 
Action Plan. With the No Action Plan 
(which is the ‘‘Future Without-Project 
Condition’’), it is assumed that no long- 
term actions would be taken to reduce 
flood damage along San Francisquito 
Creek; flood control improvements 
would consist of emergency fixes to 
damage areas, consistent with available 
funding. 

b. Alternative 2 includes replacing 
bridges and widening channel 
constriction points to provide additional 
channel capacity in Reach 2 between 
Highway 101 and El Camino Real. 
Under this alternative, bridges and 
channel constrictions or ‘‘bottlenecks’’ 
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Scoping Notifications and Mailings 
 



1

From: GeorgeCounty LakeEIS <info@georgecountylakeseis.com>
Sent: Tuesday, January 03, 2017 4:29 PM
To: GeorgeCounty LakeEIS
Subject: Public Scoping Meeting Announced for Pascagoula River Drought Resiliency Project EIS

Dear Stakeholders and Interested Parties: 

  

The US Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), Mobile District, has issued a Notice of Intent to prepare an Environmental Impact 
Statement (EIS) for the proposed Pascagoula River Drought Resiliency Project on December 23, 2016. The Notice of Intent can be 
viewed at: 

https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2016/12/23/2016-30988/public-scoping-meeting-and-intent-to-prepare-an-environmental-
impact-statement-for-proposed 

  

The USACE will hold an open house and public scoping meeting to allow the public to learn about the proposed project and submit 
comments on issues to evaluate for the EIS: 

January 24, 2017 (5:00 to 8:00 pm) 

George County Senior Citizens Building 

7102 Highway 198 East 

Lucedale, MS 39452 

  

The public notice for the public scoping meeting (issued on 12/21/2016) can be viewed here 

http://www.sam.usace.army.mil/Portals/46/docs/regulatory/public_notices/SAM-2014-00653-MBM.pdf?ver=2016-12-21-163736-950 

  

For more details on the proposed Pascagoula River Drought Resiliency Project, visit www.georgecountylakesEIS.com.   

  

To join the mailing list and receive updates on the EIS, please visit https://georgecountylakesEIS.com/en/signup 

  

Thank you! 

  

The EIS Team for the Pascagoula River Drought Resiliency Project Proposal 



2

  

Please do not respond to this message.  Formal public scoping comments must be submitted to USACE – please 
see https://georgecountylakeseis.com/en/public-scoping/comments for more information. 



1

From: GeorgeCounty LakeEIS <info@georgecountylakeseis.com>
Sent: Friday, January 13, 2017 10:46 AM
To: GeorgeCounty LakeEIS
Subject: Pascagoula River Drought Resiliency Project EIS Website Update

Dear Stakeholders and Interested Parties: 

  

The Public Scoping Page of the Pascagoula River Drought Resiliency Project EIS Website has been updated.   A link to the US Army 
Corps of Engineers (USACE) News Release (1/9/2017) has been added. Please visit the following link to view the updates: 

  

https://georgecountylakeseis.com/en/public-scoping 

  

For more details on the proposed Pascagoula River Drought Resiliency Project, visit www.georgecountylakesEIS.com.   

  

Thank you! 

  

The EIS Team for the Pascagoula River Drought Resiliency Project  

  

Please do not respond to this message.  Formal Public Scoping comments must be submitted to the Corps of Engineers - 
see https://georgecountylakeseis.com/en/public-scoping/comments for more information. 

granthama
Text Box
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From: GeorgeCounty LakeEIS <info@georgecountylakeseis.com>
Sent: Monday, January 23, 2017 10:49 AM
To: GeorgeCounty LakeEIS
Subject: Pascagoula River Drought Resiliency Project EIS Public Scoping Meeting Reminder and 

Website Update

Dear Stakeholders and Interested Parties: 

  

This is a reminder that the US Army Corps of Engineers will hold an open house and public scoping meeting to allow the 
public to learn about the proposed project and submit comments on issues to evaluate for the Environmental Impact 
Statement (EIS): 

January 24, 2017 (5:00 to 8:00 pm) 

George County Senior Citizens Building 

7102 Highway 198 East 

Lucedale, MS 39452 

  

Directions to the George County Senior Citizens Building can be found here: 

https://pascagoula.aecom-engage.com/en/scoping-meeting 

Tips for making effective comments as well as ground rules for the meeting have been added to this page. 

  

For more details on the proposed Pascagoula River Drought Resiliency Project, visit www.georgecountylakesEIS.com.   

  

Thank you! 

  

The EIS Team for the Pascagoula River Drought Resiliency Project  

granthama
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From: GeorgeCounty LakeEIS <info@georgecountylakeseis.com>
Sent: Friday, January 27, 2017 3:09 PM
To: GeorgeCounty LakeEIS
Subject: Pascagoula River Drought Resiliency Project EIS Website Update

Dear Stakeholders and Interested Parties: 
 
The scoping meeting materials have been posted to the project website and can be viewed at the 
following link: 
 
https://georgecountylakeseis.com/en/about/documents 
 

Thank you! 

  

The EIS Team for the Pascagoula River Drought Resiliency Project  

  

Please do not respond to this message.  Formal Public Scoping comments must be submitted to the Corps of Engineers - 
see https://georgecountylakeseis.com/en/public-scoping/comments for more information. 

granthama
Text Box
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From: GeorgeCounty LakeEIS <info@georgecountylakeseis.com>
Sent: Monday, January 30, 2017 1:57 PM
To: GeorgeCounty LakeEIS
Subject: Pascagoula River Drought Resiliency Project EIS Website Update

Dear Stakeholders and Interested Parties: 
 
The scoping meeting materials have been posted to the project website and can be viewed at the following link: 
 
https://georgecountylakeseis.com/en/about/documents 
 

Thank you! 

  

The EIS Team for the Pascagoula River Drought Resiliency Project  

  

Please do not respond to this message.  Formal Public Scoping comments must be submitted to the Corps of Engineers - 
see https://georgecountylakeseis.com/en/public-scoping/comments for more information. 
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From: GeorgeCounty LakeEIS <info@georgecountylakeseis.com>
Sent: Monday, February 06, 2017 3:23 PM
To: GeorgeCounty LakeEIS
Subject: End of Public Scoping Period - 2/6/2017

Dear Stakeholders and Interested Parties:  

Today is the last day to submit comments regarding the scope for the EIS for the Pascagoula River Drought 
Resiliency Project. The 45-day scoping period will end tonight at 11:59 PM CST. If you have not submitted 
comments yet and would still like to, please do so at the following website:  

  https://georgecountylakeseis.com/en/public-scoping/comments 

Once the scoping period is over, the USACE will review all comments received and begin preparing a draft 
scoping report for the EIS.  

 Thank you, 

 The EIS Team for the Pascagoula River Drought Resiliency Project  
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Save the Date
OPEN HOUSE & PUBLIC SCOPING MEETING

Pascagoula River Drought Resiliency Project Environmental
Impact Statement Public Scoping Meeting

January 24, 2017 (5:00 to 8:00 pm)
George County Senior Citizens Center
7102 MS-198 
Lucedale, MS 39452

The open house runs from 5:00 to 8:00pm; The Corps will make a brief address at 6:30pm.
Documents pertinent to the proposed project may be examined at this website: www.georgecountylakesEIS.com.



How to Comment
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Corps) has 
decided to prepare a Draft Environmental Impact 
Statement (EIS) for the proposed Pascagoula River 
Drought Resiliency Project located in George and 
Jackson County, Mississippi. The Corps invites
you to submit verbal or written comments by 
February 6, 2017, in one of the following ways:

• Submit verbal or written comments at the public 
scoping meeting

• Mail to: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 
Mobile District, Attention: Regulatory Division, 
SAS-2014-00653, Post Office Box 2288, 
Mobile, AL 36628

• Email comments to: 
michael.b.moxey@usace.army.mil

• Submit online at the project website: 
www.georgecountylakesEIS.com

Pascagoula River Drought Resiliency Project
Environmental Impact Statement
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Mobile District
Regulatory Division
SAS-2014-00653
Post O�ce Box 2288
Mobile, AL 36628
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MOBILE DISTRICT, CORPS OF ENGINEERS 

P.O. BOX 2288 

MOBILE, ALABAMA 36628-0001 

 

CESAM-RD 21 December 2016  
PUBLIC NOTICE  
 PUBLIC NOTICE 
 U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS 
 

NOTIFICATION OF PUBLIC SCOPING MEETING  
ASSOCIATED WITH PREPARATION OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT (EIS) 
FOR PROPOSED PASCAGOULA RIVER DROUGHT RESILIENCY PROJECT, GEORGE 

COUNTY AND JACKSON COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI.   
 

 
TO ALL CONCERNED:  The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Corps), Mobile District, has 
received an application for a Department of the Army Permit pursuant to Section 404 of the 
Clean Water Act (33 USC 1344) to construct two water supply lakes: a 1,715-acre upper lake on 
Little Cedar Creek and a 1,153-acre lower lake on Big Cedar Creek, in George and Jackson 
Counties, Mississippi.  An Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) is being used as a basis for 
ensuring compliance of this project with the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA).   
 
A PUBLIC SCOPING MEETING will be held from 5:00 – 8:00 p.m. on January 24, 2017, at 
the George County Senior Citizens Building, 7102 Highway 198 East, Lucedale, MS  
39452.  The purpose of the Scoping Meeting is to solicit comments from all interested 
parties on issues and factors that should be considered for the scope and content of the 
EIS.  All previous comments received by from Federal and state agencies, professional 
environmental organizations, and the public are automatically included and will be 
evaluated in this scoping procedure.  The applicant believes that the proposed water 
supply lakes are needed to supply water to the Pascagoula River during future extreme 
droughts resulting from the effects of climate change and to maintain flow regimes 
necessary to meet critical environmental, ecological, and economic needs.  The applicant 
estimates that the proposed project would impact approximately 1,201.7 acres of 
wetlands, 41.6 miles of stream channels, and 24.8 acres of open water.  The project is in 
the initial stages of planning.  The Corps invites full public participation to promote open 
communication on the issues surrounding the proposal.  The scoping process is a key 
part of the public outreach and involvement phase.  All Federal, State, and local 
agencies, and other persons or organizations that have an interest are urged to 
participate in the NEPA scoping process.  The public meeting will be held to receive 
public input and comment which will be used to assist in the identification of significant 
issues associated with the proposed water supply lakes.  The Corps will serve as the 
lead Federal agency in the preparation of the EIS.   
 
The EIS will analyze the social, economic, and environmental impacts to the local area resulting 
from the proposed projects and alternatives.  The decision whether to issue a permit will be 
based on an evaluation of the probable impact, including cumulative impacts, of the proposal on 
the public interest.  That decision will reflect the national concern for both protection and use of 
important resources.  The benefit which reasonably may be expected to accrue from the 
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proposal must be balanced against its reasonably foreseeable detriments.  All factors and their 
cumulative effects relevant to the proposal will be considered, including conservation, 
economics, aesthetics, general environmental concerns, wetlands, cultural values, fish and 
wildlife values, flood hazards, floodplain values, land use, navigation, shoreline erosion and 
accretion, recreation, water supply and conservation, water quality, energy needs, safety, food 
and fiber production, mineral needs, property ownership, general the needs and welfare of the 
people, alternatives, secondary and cumulative impacts, socioeconomic impacts, environmental 
justice (effect on minorities and low-income groups) (Executive Order 12898), and protection of 
children (Executive Order 13045). 
      
The purpose of the Scoping Meeting is to solicit comments from all interested parties on issues 
and factors that should be considered for the scope and content of the EIS.  If you are unable to 
attend the Scoping Meeting but wish to provide initial input and comment which will be used to 
assist in the identification of significant issues associated with the proposed water supply lakes, 
you may provide written comments, with reference to PASCAGOULA DROUGHT RESILIENCY 
PROJECT PROPOSAL, SAM-2014-00653-MBM, to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Mobile 
District Regulatory Division, Post Office Box 2288, Mobile, Alabama 36628-0001, Attention: Mr. 
Michael Moxey, Special Projects Manager, or by e-mail to michael.b.moxey@usace.army.mil.   
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U.S. Army Corps of Engineers to host Public Scoping Meeting on proposed Pascagoula 

River Drought Resiliency Project 

MOBILE, Ala. – The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Mobile District (USACE) is scheduled to 
host a Public Scoping Meeting Jan. 24, 2017 on the George County Board of Supervisors and 
the Pat Harrison Waterway District (Applicants) proposed Pascagoula River Drought 
Resiliency Project.  The meeting will take place from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. at the George County 
Senior Citizens Building in Lucedale, Miss. 

The  Applicants have requested a Department of the Army permit, pursuant to Section 404 of 
the Clean Water Act (33 U.S.C. §1344), to construct two water supply lakes in George and 
Jackson Counties in southeastern Mississippi.  The application claims water stored in the lakes 
would bolster the Pascagoula River’s water supply during extreme drought and provide 
sufficient surface water and restore water table levels to maintain the river’s flow above 
established minimums through the year 2060.  

At this time, a permit decision has not been made for the proposed project.  After initial review 
of the permit application and public interest, the USACE has determined that the proposed 
project will be evaluated through an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS).  The public 
scoping meeting is at the beginning of the EIS process. 

During the public scoping meeting, the USACE will provide background on the permit process 
and solicit feedback from the public to identify potential issues associated with the proposal.  
The Applicants will also have representatives on hand to brief members of the public on the 
concept for the project.  

Following the 45-day public scoping period, the USACE will review public comments to 
determine the scope and content of the EIS.  The EIS is used to ensure compliance under the 
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and will assess potential social, economic, and 
environmental impacts of the construction and operation of the proposed lakes and their 
associated facilities.   

All comments previously received from Federal and state agencies, professional environmental 
organizations, and the public are automatically included and will be evaluated in this scoping 
procedure.  The decision of whether to issue a permit will be based on an evaluation of 
probable and cumulative impacts that the proposal will have on the public interest.   

NEWS RELEASE 
BUILDING STRONG ® U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS 

For Immediate Release: 
Jan.09, 2017 

Contact: 
Timothy N. Oberle, 251-690-2506 

Timothy.N.Oberle@usace.army.mil  



 
U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS – MOBILE DISTRICT 

109 SAINT JOSEPH STREET, MOBILE, ALA. 36602-3630 
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Individuals unable to attend the meeting can submit their comments online by visiting 
www.georgecountylakesEIS.com; or by mail at: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Attn: 
Regulatory Division, Post Office Box 2288, Mobile, Ala. 36628.  The deadline to submit 
comments under the scoping period is Feb. 6, 2017.   

For additional information on the USACE Regulatory permitting process visit: 
http://www.sam.usace.army.mil/Missions/Regulatory/. 

The USACE Mobile District asks all media outlets interested in attending the Public Scoping 
Meeting to contact Tim Oberle, USACE Mobile Deputy Public Affairs Officer at (251) 690-2506 
or timothy.n.oberle@usace.army.mil for credentialing.  

 

Public Scoping Meeting Location:  
George County Senior Citizens Building  
7102 Highway 198 East  
Lucedale, MS 39452 
 
 

 

           
-30- 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.georgecountylakeseis.com/
http://www.sam.usace.army.mil/Missions/Regulatory/
mailto:timothy.n.oberle@usace.army.mil


 

   

Appendix C 

Scoping Meeting Materials (Handout, Meeting Boards 

and Comment Card) 
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PASCAGOULA RIVER DROUGHT 

RESILIENCY PROJECT EIS FACT SHEET 
PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

The Pat Harrison Waterway District and George County 

Board of Supervisors (Applicant) has applied for a 

Department of the Army permit for a proposed drought 

resiliency project to be located in George and Jackson 

Counties, Mississippi. The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 

(USACE) Mobile District is reviewing this application (SAM-

2014-00653-MBM) and is processing it pursuant to Section 

404 of the Clean Water Act, which regulates the discharge 

of dredged or fill material into waters of the United States.  

The proposed Pascagoula River Drought Resiliency Project 

would be comprised of two new water supply lakes: a 

1,715-acre upper lake on Little Cedar Creek and a 

1,153-acre lower lake on Big Cedar Creek, in south George 

and north Jackson Counties. Big Cedar Creek and Little 

Cedar Creek are tributaries to the Pascagoula River.   

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT 

To evaluate the permit application, the USACE will prepare 

an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) to fully assess 

the potential social, economic, and environmental impacts 

of the construction and operation of the Pascagoula River Drought Resiliency Project. When the EIS is completed, the 

USACE will decide whether to issue a permit, issue a permit with modification, or deny a permit.   

PURPOSE AND NEED 

The Applicant believes the proposed water supply lakes are needed to supply water to the Pascagoula River during 

future extreme droughts resulting from the effects of climate change. The lakes will be used to maintain flows necessary 

to meet critical environmental, ecological, and economic needs through 2060.  

ALTERNATIVES  

The USACE will evaluate a range of alternatives in addition to the Applicant’s preferred alternative. The alternatives that 

will be considered include a “No Action” alternative, project alternative that would avoid, minimize, and compensate for 

impacts to the aquatic environment, project alternatives utilizing other best management practices, and other 

reasonable options. After evaluating the alternatives in the EIS, the USACE will identify the least environmentally 

damaging practicable alternative.  
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HOW CAN I COMMENT?  

The USACE invites all interested parties to comment on the proposed scope of study and 

alternatives to be addressed in the Pascagoula River Drought Resiliency Project EIS. Comments 

must be received by February 6, 2017 to be considered in defining the scope of the Draft EIS. 

Comments may be submitted in the following ways:  

• Fill out a comment form at the public scoping meeting  

• Submit verbal comments (with the court reporter) at the public scoping meeting  

• Mail comments to: Attention: Michael Moxey, US Army Corps of Engineers, Post Office Box 

2288, Mobile, Alabama 36628 

• E-mail comments to: michael.b.moxey@usace.army.mil 

• Online at the project website: www.geogecountylakesEIS.com 

 

SCOPING & PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT PROCESS  

The purpose of the public scoping process is to give the public a chance to comment on the proposed action, 

recommend alternatives, and identify issues to be considered in the EIS analysis. The EIS process is being implemented 

so that the application can be fully evaluated and a permit decision can be made.  

KEY AREAS FOR EVALUATION 

Key areas of focus in the EIS are listed (but are not 

limited to) as follows:  

a. Project purpose and need 

b. Range of alternatives  

c. Potential direct effects to waters of the U.S. 

including aquatic ecology, wildlife, and wetlands 

d. Water quantity and stream hydrology  

e. Water quality 

f. Threatened and endangered species 

g. Recreation  

h. Land use and aesthetics 

i. Public health and safety 

j. Navigation 

k. Erosion, soil and geology 

l. Cultural resources/historic properties 

m. Socioeconomic environment 

n. Environmental justice 

o. Secondary and cumulative impacts 

p. Public benefit and needs of the people 

q. Mitigation and monitoring 

 

 

http://www.geogecountylakeseis.com/
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NEPA PROCESS & HOW TO COMMENT 

ON THIS PROJECT 
PASCAGOULA RIVER DROUGHT RESILIENCY PROJECT EIS 

UNDERSTANDING THE NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY ACT (NEPA) 

NEPA is a federal law that requires the identification and analysis of 

potential environmental effects of major proposed federal actions and 

alternatives before those actions take place. NEPA assures that 

environmental factors are considered equally with the technical and 

engineering components of a decision. NEPA requires federal agencies to 

identify all potential environmental effects and any adverse effects that 

cannot be avoided, and to evaluate alternatives to the proposed action. 

NEPA is a “full disclosure” law with provisions for public access to and full 

participation in the federal decision-making process. The Act is provided 

to protect, restore, or enhance the environment through well-informed 

federal decisions. 

An Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) is the public document that 

provides a detailed evaluation of the proposed action and alternatives. 

Agencies, organizations, and the public may provide input into the 

preparation of the EIS and comment on the Draft EIS and Final EIS when 

each is completed.  

Participating in the NEPA process is an important way for you to express 

concerns and raise issues before a decision is made. 

HOW CAN I GET INVOLVED? 

NEPA makes involvement by the public, agencies, and stakeholders an 

essential part of ensuring informed decision-making at the federal level. There 

are three opportunities for public comment during the EIS process:  

1. Scoping - the stage of identifying the scope of significant issues and 

concerns related to the proposed action that the EIS should address, as 

well as alternative courses of action. 

2. Draft EIS Review - the stage where the Draft EIS is available for review and comment. The public can provide 

feedback to the agency about gaps in the information provided or the quality of the analysis in the document, as 

well as impacts the document may not have addressed or measures needed to mitigate any adverse impacts.  

3. Final EIS Review - public comments on the final document related to the agency decision.  

 

FWCA Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act 

RCRA 
Resource Conservation and 
Recovery Act 

CWA Clean Water Act 

CZM Control Zone Management 

EO Equal Opportunity 

NHPA National Historic Preservation Act 

CERFA 
Community Environmental 
Response Facilitation Act 

CERCLA 
Comprehensive Environmental 
Response, Compensation, and 
Liability Act 

CAA Clean Air Act 

ESA Endangered Species Act 

NEPA assures that environmental factors are 
considered equally with technical and engineering 
components of a decision. 
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The USACE is interested in your comments regarding the Pascagoula Drought Resiliency Project EIS. Scoping 

Comments are due by February 6, 2017. 

HOW CAN I COMMENT? 

The USACE invites comments from all interested parties on the proposed scope of study and alternatives to address the 

Pascagoula River Drought Resiliency Project EIS. Comments must be received by February 6, 2017, to be considered in 

defining the scope of the Draft EIS. Comments may be submitted in the following ways:  

• Fill out a comment form at the public scoping meeting  

• Submit verbal comments (with the court reporter) at the 

public scoping meeting  

• Mail comments to: Attention: Michael Moxey, US Army 

Corps of Engineers, Post Office Box 2288, Mobile, Alabama 

36628 

• E-mail comments to: michael.b.moxey@usace.army.mil 

• Submit online at the project website: 

www.geogecountylakesEIS.com 
 

TIPS FOR MAKING EFFECTIVE COMMENTS: 

• Be brief so the point of your comment is not missed.  

• Be as specific as possible in your comments.  

• Focus your comments on specific topics, locations, or issues.  

• State the facts and back them up where possible. Be sure to 

share your sources of information to help make your point.  
 

THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION WOULD BE THE MOST USEFUL: 

• Are there additional issues (not already identified) that the USACE should consider? 

• Are there additional alternatives that the USACE should consider? 

For more information on the NEPA process and public involvement, please visit the following websites: 

A Citizen’s Guide to NEPA:  http://ceq.hss.doe.gov/nepa/Citizens_Guide_ Dec07.pdf 
 

NEPA’s 40 Most Asked Questions:  http://ceq.hss.doe.gov/NEPA/regs/40/40p3. htm 

 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT 

Authority: Section 404 of the Clean Water Act (33 USC 1344). Principal Purpose: To provide the USACE with information concerning 

comments received from members of the general public; businesses; municipal, state, Federal or other government agencies; 

nongovernmental organizations; or other interested parties. The information provided will be used by the USACE to assist in its review, 

consideration of, and response to comments received. Routine Uses: The information provided may be shared with other Federal or 

state government agencies, and may be disclosed by the USACE in accordance with applicable Federal law. Disclosure: Providing 

information is voluntary.  

 

NEPA Process 

http://www.geogecountylakeseis.com/


Pascagoula River Drought Resiliency Project EIS

Permit Application SAM-2014-00653-MBM with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Mobile District.
Applicants: Pat Harrison Waterway District and George County Board of Supervisors, Mississippi 

Welcome

JANUARY 24,  2017
AGENDA

5:00–6:30 p.m. Open House

6:30–6:45 p.m. USACE   
  Remarks

6:45–8:00 p.m. Open House

At today’s meeting, please:

1    Sign in

2    Pick up handouts

3   Explore the stations

4 Talk to our representatives

5 Provide your comments

You can also browse the project website, www.georgecountylakesEIS.com, 
and provide your comments online, either today at one of the computer stations 
or later, from home.

Welcome to the Public Scoping Meeting for 
the Pascagoula River Drought Resiliency Project 
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS).

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers requests your input on the scope of 
environmental analysis for the Pascagoula River Drought Resiliency Project.



Permit Application SAM-2014-00653-MBM with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Mobile District.
Applicants: Pat Harrison Waterway District and George County Board of Supervisors, Mississippi 

JANUARY 24,  2017
AGENDA

5:00–6:30 p.m. Open House

6:30–6:45 p.m. USACE   
  Remarks

6:45–8:00 p.m. Open House

Open House
1    Welcome and Sign-in

2   Project Overview

3    Purpose and Need; Operation

4 Alternatives

5   Potential Impacts

6    Environmental Impact Statement (EIS)       
6    Process and Organization

7    Public Involvement and How to Comment

Please visit the following stations at tonight’s open house:

PUBLIC SCOPING MEETING

To receive public input on the significant issues and factors that 
should be considered for the scope and content of the EIS.

PURPOSE OF SCOPING MEETING

Pascagoula River Drought Resiliency Project EIS



Permit Application SAM-2014-00653-MBM with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Mobile District.
Applicants: Pat Harrison Waterway District and George County Board of Supervisors, Mississippi 
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George County 
Board of Supervisors 
and Pat Harrison 
Waterway District 
(the Applicant) 
propose to construct 
two lakes to be 
located north of 
Wade, Mississippi in 
south George County 
and north Jackson 
County, Mississippi. If 
the permit for the 
project is approved, 
the lakes would 
impound Little Cedar 
Creek and Big Cedar 
Creek, both 
tributaries to the 
Pascagoula River.

Project Area

Pascagoula River Drought Resiliency Project EIS



Pascagoula River Drought Resiliency Project EIS

Permit Application SAM-2014-00653-MBM with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Mobile District.
Applicants: Pat Harrison Waterway District and George County Board of Supervisors, Mississippi 

Project Overview

A Corps decision has 

not been made. The 

EIS will be used by the 

Corps to support their 

decision to either issue, 

issue with modification, 

or deny a Department 

of Army permit for the 

proposed action.

Application
• The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Mobile District (USACE) has received an application (Permit 

Application SAM-2014-00653-MBM) for a Department of Army Permit pursuant to Section 404 
of the Clean Water Act (33 U.S.C. § 1344) from the Pat Harrison Waterway District (the 
Applicant) and George County Board of Supervisors to construct two water supply lakes in 
southern George County and northern Jackson County, MS. 

• Proposed project consists of a 1,715-acre upper lake on Little Cedar Creek and a 1,153-acre 
lower lake on Big Cedar Creek; both are tributaries to the Pascagoula River. 

• The primary Federal involvement associated with the proposed action is the discharge of dredge 
or fill material into waters of the United States, including jurisdictional wetlands and streams. 

EIS
Based on the potential impacts, both individually and 
cumulatively, the USACE has decided to prepare an 
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) in compliance 
with the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) to 
render a final decision on the permit application.

The EIS will assess the potential social, economic, 
and environmental impacts of the construction and 
operation of the two lakes, and associated facilities. 
The EIS is intended to be sufficient in scope to 
address Federal, State, and local requirements, 
environmental issues concerning the proposed 
action, and permit reviews. The USACE is conducting 
the public scoping meeting to solicit comments and 
suggestions with regard to substantive issues and 
factors that should be considered for the scope and 
content of the EIS. 

CORPS DECISION



Pascagoula River Drought Resiliency Project EIS

Permit Application SAM-2014-00653-MBM with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Mobile District.
Applicants: Pat Harrison Waterway District and George County Board of Supervisors, Mississippi 

Project Area Aerial View

LOWER DAM ON BIG CEDAR CREEK UPPER DAM ON LITTLE CEDAR CREEK

Area Near Upper Dam Little Cedar Creek Big Cedar Creek



Pascagoula River Drought Resiliency Project EIS

Purpose and Need
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USGS = U.S. Geological Survey

Primary Purpose – Flow Maintenance and Augmentation
• The Applicant stated that the recommended project could enhance the basin’s drought resiliency by: 

° Restoring the watershed’s ground water table to minimize low flow events; 

° Storing sufficient surface water to augment flows in the Pascagoula River when necessary. 

• The Applicant believes that the two lakes will recharge the water table, which would significantly 
contribute to maintaining the Pascagoula River’s baseflow during droughts without releasing additional 
surface water. However, during extreme droughts, the Applicant proposes to release water from the 
lakes that would flow eventually into the Pascagoula River to compensate drought impacts.

• The Applicant proposed to use the 7Q10 flow (the lowest 7-day average flow that occurs on average 
once every 10 years), as measured at the U.S.G.S. gage station 02479000 located on the Pascagoula 
River at Merrill, MS, as an indicator for the operation during droughts.

Stated Need
for the Project
The Applicant believes that 
maintaining the Pascagoula River’s 
natural hydrologic flows is critical 
to the region’s environmental, 
ecological, and economic 
resilience and sustainability, based 
on climate projections that predict 
future droughts to occur more 
frequently, with longer duration 
and more severity

APPLICANT’S STATED

Permit Application SAM-2014-00653-MBM with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Mobile District.
Applicants: Pat Harrison Waterway District and George County Board of Supervisors, Mississippi 

If flow here is low
(<917cfs)

Release flow from
upper and lower lakes

to augment flow to
 the Pascagoula River

!



Permit Application SAM-2014-00653-MBM with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Mobile District.
Applicants: Pat Harrison Waterway District and George County Board of Supervisors, Mississippi 

Pascagoula River Drought Resiliency Project EIS

Purpose and Need

The proposed project will provide 
additional public recreational 
opportunities at new water parks 
operated and maintained by Pat 
Harrison Waterway District (PHWD). 
The facilities will be similar to 
PHWD’s other water parks with:

• Cabins

• R.V. hook-ups

• Camping sites

• Water slides

APPLICANT’S STATED

Secondary Purpose – Recreation

–continued

• Boat launches

• Shelters

• Lodge halls

• Nature trails, etc. 



Pascagoula River Drought Resiliency Project EIS

Permit Application SAM-2014-00653-MBM with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Mobile District.
Applicants: Pat Harrison Waterway District and George County Board of Supervisors, Mississippi 

Pascagoula River
Watershed



Pascagoula River Drought Resiliency Project EIS

Permit Application SAM-2014-00653-MBM with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Mobile District.
Applicants: Pat Harrison Waterway District and George County Board of Supervisors, Mississippi 

APPLICANT’S PROPOSED

Operation Plan
Drought Operation Plan 
(Flow at Merrill gage is < 917 cfs)

• Under drought conditions, water would be 
released from the lakes to increase and 
maintain the flows in the Pascagoula River. 
The flow augmentation would continue 
until drought condition is over, the flow at 
Merrill gage is greater than 917 cfs, or 
until the lake storage is exhausted.
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The proposed project’s operational plan, including water releases below dams, 
lake and shoreline management, has not been determined. These parameters will 
be evaluated in the EIS with coordination and input from Federal and State 
regulatory and resource agencies.

Normal Operation Plan
(Flow at Merrill gage is > 917 cfs)

• Under normal and non-drought 
conditions, water would be stored 
behind the dams constructed on Big 
and Little Cedar Creeks.

• Flow release below the dams would 
meet minimum flow requirement to be 
determined by the Mississippi 
Department of Environmental Quality.

USGS = U.S. Geological Survey
cfs = cubic feet per second
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APPLICANT’S PROPOSED

Dam Design and Reservoir Data

Summary of the Proposed Pascagoula
River Drought Resiliency Project
Description Upper Lake  Lower Lake

Dam location  Little Cedar Creek in southern  Big Cedar Creek (below the  
 George County confluence of Big and Little Cedar   
  Creeks) in northern Jackson County

Max. pool elevation (ft MSL) 130  60 

Water surface area (acres) 1,715  1,153 

Storage capacity @ max pool (AF) 31,410 20,228 

Lake area 100% in George County 42% in Jackson County
  58% in George County

Height of dam (ft) 60 40 

Length of dam (ft) 4,230 (0.8 mi) 2,820 (0.5 mi) 

Type of dam/embankment  Earthern with impermeable core Earthern with impermeable core

Reservoir water surface
C.L. of dam

Horizontal drainage blanket
meeting filter requirements
if overlying layer is impervious

Pressure relief well

d=h

Z+5’

Z
h

>3’ and <h

Blank pipe through 
impervious layer

Pervious foundation, homogeneous or stratified

Pervious or 
impervious zone

Pervious or 
impervious zone

Key trench

Impervious layer thickness

Slotted pipe n pervious 
foundation strata

Impervious zone
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Pascagoula River Drought Resiliency Project EIS

Permit Application SAM-2014-00653-MBM with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Mobile District.
Applicants: Pat Harrison Waterway District and George County Board of Supervisors, Mississippi 

NEPA and EIS Process

HOW CAN I  PARTICIPATE?
• Attend scoping meeting & comment

• Review Draft EIS (DEIS) & comment

• Attend DEIS public hearing & comment

• Review Final EIS (FEIS) & comment

• Track EIS progress through the website: 
www.georgecountylakesEIS.com

What is the National 
Environmental Policy 
Act (NEPA)?
The National Environmental Policy Act 
is designed to encourage 
environmental protection and 
informed decision-making. To 
accomplish these goals, it:

• Mandates that Federal agencies 
prepare a detailed statement of the 
effects of “major Federal actions 
significantly affecting the quality of 
the human environment”

• Establishes the need for agencies to 
consider reasonable alternatives to 
those actions

• Requires the lead agency to consult 
with and obtain comments from any 
Federal agency that has jurisdiction 
by law or special expertise with 
respect to environmental impacts

• Requires impact analyses, public 
comments, and coordination with 
appropriate Federal, State, Tribal, 
and local agencies
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The Guidelines in 33 CFR 325 Appendix B require the USACE Regulatory Division 
to select the Least Environmentally Damaging Practicable Alternative (LEDPA)

• USACE regulates the discharge of dredged and fill material into waters of the United 
States (WOUS) including wetlands and other special aquatic sites. 

• USACE has determined that an Individual Permit is required to evaluate the proposed 
project under the Clean Water Act Section 404 Permit Program.

• The Department of Army Permit evaluation process will follow USACE’s Regulatory 
Program Regulations (33 CFR Parts 320-322).

Alternatives Analysis 
• In its permit evaluation, USACE is required 

to analyze alternatives to the proposed 
project to achieve its stated purpose. 
USACE conducts this alternatives analysis 
pursuant to two main requirements: 

° Section 404(b)(1) Guidelines, which 
outline the environmental criteria used for 
the alternatives evaluation process, and

° National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA)

• USACE also considers alternatives as part of its 
public interest review evaluation.

• The permitted alternative must be practicable and 
reasonable, and have the least environmental impact to the aquatic ecosystem.

• Practicable alternatives are those available and capable of being implemented after taking 
into consideration cost, existing technology, and logistics in light of overall project 
purposed [33 CFR 325 Appendix B 9.b.(5)].

Clean Water Act Section 404 Permit
and USACE Regulatory Programs

SECTION 404 PERMITTING

Public Interest
Review

Combined Decision
Document – EIS

Permit
Decision

NEPA
Evaluation

Section 404(b)(1)
Guidelines
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The USACE will be 

evaluating the 

Applicant’s alternatives 

analysis and developing 

additional alternatives 

during the EIS process.

The Applicant (Pat Harrison Waterway District 
and George County Board of Supervisors) 
evaluated the following alternatives in its 404 
permit application for the proposed Pascagoula 
River Drought Resiliency Project: 

• Water Efficiency and Conservation – Reduce 
water use and specifically surface water 
withdrawals from the Pascagoula River

• Flow Augmentation – Release water from 
Okatibbee Reservoir in the headwater area and 
other basin reservoirs

• Desalination – Construct a desalination plant to 
provide additional water supply for industries that 
currently rely on surface water withdrawal from 
the Pascagoula River at Cumbest Bluff

• Alternative Reservoir Sites – Construct reservoirs at alternative sites 
(see map) in addition to the proposed project

• No Action – Consider the potential environmental, ecological and 
economic impacts in the Pascagoula Watershed without a drought 
resiliency plan

The Applicant concluded that its stated Purpose and Need cannot be 
met without constructing the proposed project.

Alternatives Evaluated
by the Applicant 

–Alternatives continued on next display board
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Applicant’s
Alternatives Analysis
Alternative Reservoir 
Sites Evaluated by 
the Applicant
Alternative Dam/
Reservoir Location

• Big Creek

• Big Cedar Creek

• Little Cedar Creek

• Escatawpa River
   (Harelston Reservoir)

Proposed Project

Lower Lake (Big Cedar 
Creek) and Upper Lake 
(Little Cedar Creek)

The scoping and evaluation 
phase of the EIS process will help 
in the determination of 
reasonable alternatives to be 
studied in detail for the project. 
Reasonable alternatives could 
include (but are not limited to): 

• Alternate site locations for the lake 

• Alternate site layouts that may 
have less impact on the 
environment 

–continued

1

4
32

1

2

3

4

Big Creek
Big Cedar Creek
Little Cedar Creek
Escatawpa River (Harelston Reservoir)

Alternative NameNumber

• Alternate sources of water to supplement 
flow in the Pascagoula River 

• Alternate practices to mitigate low flow 
events in the Pascagoula River 
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The EIS will include the 
following:

1. Project Overview/
Purpose and Need

2. Alternatives

3. Affected Environment

4. Environmental 
Consequences 

5. Mitigation Measures

Topics and Potential Issues to be Evaluated in the EIS
The purpose of scoping is to identify the key areas that will be the focus of the 
environmental analysis, and to identify a range of alternatives that should be considered. 
Some key areas that have been identified to date include the following: 

• Project purpose and need

• Range of alternatives

• Potential direct effects to waters of the U.S. 
including aquatic ecology, wildlife and wetlands

• Water quantity and hydrology

• Water quality

• Threatened and endangered species

• Recreation and recreational resources 

• Land use and aesthetics

• Public health and safety

• Navigation 

• Erosion, soils and geology 

• Socioeconomic environment 

• Environmental justice 

• Cumulative impacts 

• Public benefit and needs of the people, and 

• Potential effects on the human environment 

• Mitigation and monitoring

EIS Organization
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The Applicant estimates 
that the following would be 
adversely affected by the 
proposed action:

• Approximately 1,200 acres of wetlands

• 42 miles of streams; and 

• 25 acres of open water

Affected Wetlands

Lower Lake Upper Lake
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Affected Threatened
and Endangered Species

Lower Lake Upper Lake

Louisiana quillwort
Isoetes louisianensis

Louisiana black bear
Ursus americanus
luteolus

Gulf sturgeon
Acipenser
oxyrhynchus desotoi

Gopher tortoise
Gopherus polyphemus

Black pine snake
Pituophis melanuleucus
spp. lodingi 

Yellow-blotched 
map turtle
Graptemys
flavimaculata

Potential habitats (based on soil types suitable) for Gopher tortoise

The USFWS lists 22 federally protected species known
to occur, or believed to occur, within George and/or Jackson
Counties (to be verified and updated in the EIS).

• Species of most concern, based on surveys of potential suitable habitats 
within the study area, include:

• The gopher tortoise was the 
only species observed during 
the Applicant’s assessments. 
Suitable habitat for both the 
black pine snake and Louisiana 
quillwort were also observed 
but no individuals were 
observed. 

• Close coordination with the 
USFWS would be part of the 
process for determining 
methodology to identify 
impacts and develop 
appropriate mitigation plans 
for all federally listed species 
affected.
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AGENCY ROLES

• Lead Agency – U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers, Mobile 
District 

• Cooperating Agency – U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife

The USACE will also be 
coordinating with the 
following agencies during the 
EIS process:

• U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency

• Mississippi Department of 
Environmental Quality

• Mississippi Department of 
Natural Resources

Help Us Define the Issues
This list of issues and potential alternatives may not be inclusive. We invite you to suggest 
specific additional issues, opportunities, concerns or alternatives within these general 
categories or to suggest other issues that should be evaluated in the EIS.

We need your comments by February 6, 2017.

Submit your comments at this meeting, on the 
project website, or mail comments to: 

Attention: Michael Moxey
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Mobile District
Post Office Box 2288 
Mobile, Alabama 36628

or email to michael.b.moxey@usace.army.mil

Project website:

www.georgecountylakesEIS.com

Submit Your Comments



 

PUBLIC SCOPING COMMENT FORM 
PASCAGOULA RIVER DROUGHT RESILIENCY PROJECT EIS 

INSTRUCTIONS & INFORMATION 

Thank you for your interest in the Pascagoula River Drought Resiliency Project. The U.S. Army 

Corps of Engineers Mobile District (USACE) is defining the studies and information needed to 

complete the Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for the proposed Pascagoula River Drought 

Resiliency Project proposed by the Pat Harrison Waterway District and George County Board of 

Supervisors. The USACE would like your comments.  

Please submit comments by one of the following means by February 6, 2017:  

 Leave this form at the scoping meeting 

 Mail the form or a letter to the address below 

  Attention: Michael Moxey  
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers  
Post Office Box 2288,  
Mobile, Alabama 36628 

 Go to the project website at: www.georgecountylakesEIS.com  

 

 

Comments on the scope and alternatives must be received by February 6, 2017 to be considered 

in defining the scope of the Draft EIS. Thank you!   

 

For more information about the project, please visit www.geogecountylakesEIS.com.  

 

 

 
 

 

  

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT 

Authority:  Section 404 of the Clean Water Act (33 USC 1344).  Principal Purpose:  To provide the USACE with 

information concerning comments received from members of the general public; businesses; municipal, state, 

Federal or other government agencies; non-governmental organizations; or other interested parties.  The information 

provided will be used by the USACE to assist in its review, consideration of and response to comments received.  

Routine Uses:  The information provided may be shared with other federal or state government agencies, and may 

be disclosed by the USACE in accordance with applicable Federal law.  Disclosure:  Providing information is 

voluntary.  

 

http://www.georgecountylakeseis.com/
http://www.geogecountylakeseis.com/


 

PUBLIC SCOPING COMMENT FORM 
PASCAGOULA RIVER DROUGHT RESILIENCY PROJECT EIS 

TELL US HOW TO REACH YOU 

Thank you for taking the time to participate. Your name must be included on this comment card.  

Please include any affiliation if you are submitting comments for a business; municipal, state, 

Federal or other government agency; a non-governmental organization; or other organization.  If 

you would like to receive future Public Notices by e-mail, and other email update notifications, 

please include your email address.  If you would like to receive future Public Notices by mail, 

please include your mailing address.  

CONTACT INFORMATION                 

Please Print 

Name (Required):______________________________________________________________ 

Affiliation: ____________________________________________________________________ 

E-mail address: _______________________________________________________________ 

Mailing Address (Optional):______________________________________________________ 

COMMENTS  

Please tell us what you think needs to be studied as part of the EIS. What additional issues, 

information, or alternatives should be considered? Continue on a separate sheet if 

necessary. 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 



 

 

 

   

Appendix D 

Scoping Meeting Sign‐In Sheets 
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